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" Christiana! mihi nomen eit, Oatbolicns vero Cognomen.” —- 11 Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.”—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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Cleary. 1 > irtot of Sic red Theology, Sixth 
Bishop of Kingston. In order to complete 
the work of hie ptedecea<ore on thle mig- 
T'lficeut temple (built on the acropolis of 
lVngitcn, and with Chu-tual Unction con
st-crated to the living God, One In Trinity, 
under the invocation of the Bleeet VI 
Virgin Man1, couctivtd without eln, by 
the Moat li -vetvril Prelate, Patrick 
Phelan, forty tive years ago, and fnrntshv’v 
suitably and fitted in Its interior arrange 
ment for the mort sacred nets of the Cath
olic, Apoatc lie, and Human religion, bv tho 
Most Keverend Prelates, F. Iwo’d John 
Horan and Johu O'Brien)—recently setiv. 
its windows, one honored pictures Id. 
stained glass accurately and elegantly re 
presenting iu*fq ivnct% the history of Man'a 
Redemption, finally enlarged and beauti
fied It by the addition ol this great msestve 
tower with * iogs expaudtd wide and high 
the design hav tig been supplied by Mr. 
Joseph Connolly, learned Fellow of I ho 
R >>sl Canadian A;admny, the workmar- 
sbio duly executed by Mr. Geu. New 
Utds, of Ktnge'oii, builder, and the ex
pense defrayed by the Bishop’s flick aud 
himself.
THE INSCRIPTION ON THE FOUNDATION 

sl'oNE
Iu etipremum Ssnctiadmao Trlnitatie 

cultuni ac Deiparav Virginia la Ids «lesclav 
nuj irtm glorlsm Rmviiiuh Dorn 1 ucobua
Vine. Clestfi 8 T. D, R^iie Regtopl 
lapldeiu huTic, euticto adsietvute dCvjesln 
clem, bemdixit et posuit Kal. .1 ul. au 
MDCCCXIU.

not to attend to newspaper report* of 
Episcopal allaire. Theeo rumors are 
moat commonly pure inveniiona. The 
meetings of Bishop» and their delibera
tion!, especially in the grave matter of 
the election of Bishop!, ere always con- 
tidential, and the press can know noth
ing of th# m until tiu issue is made 
public. There is no credit to be given 
to reports of majoritiee and mmorihee 
having place in three meetings. The 
Bishop declared that in all such Episco
pal meetings in this Province, of which 
he has had experience, the greatest har
mony and unanimity always prevailed, 
no division having ever taken place 
Whosoever was placed lint on the list 
of persons recommended to the lloly 
See, had all the Bishops’ votes iu his 
favor : so likewise the second, and the 
third. Furthermore, the name which 
the Bishops of the Torontine Province 
recommended in the first place has been 
in every instance accepted by the Holy 
See, and the Bishops' selection con 
firmed.

After the B shops of the Province 
hold their meeting amt vote, l shall re 
ceive notification from Rom?, and then 1 
shall submit my statement, which l ex 
pect will be efiectu.il. I hope and trust 
I have conveyed what my feelings are, 
what my fears are, what my hopes aie.
I have ma le known my whole mind as 
it is kro*n to Almighty Hod. In His 
hands 1 leave myself, and beg your pray 
ers and your children’s prayers 
may remain to live and die amongst my 
people of Kingston, whom 1 love and 
cherish until death shall sever the bonds 
of faith which have bound us together.

Laying of the I orner Stone of the 
Tower.

On Monday evening at 7 o’clock the 
ceremony of blessing the first stone of 
the new facade ol the Cathedral com 
men ce d with the singing of the “vire 
Matia Stella, which was sung by the clergy 
and choir alternately as the procession 
of priests left the church and proceeded 
out of the church to the new foundations. 
The Bishop was assisted by Mgr. 
Firrelly, V. < i , Belleville, as assistant 
priest, Very IVv. A. Macdonnell, 
VO, Alexandria, with Very Rtv 
Dean Gauthier as deacon ol honor. 
I'he priests of the diocese with a 
few exceptions were present and the 
scene on the platlorm erected for the 
occasion was one to be remembered. 
After the blessing and placing of the 
stone, the priests aud Bishop returned 
to the church in the same processional 
order led by the cross bearer, Rev. John 
Me artby, Prescott, and chanting the 
Salv< Kojina. When nil had arrived at the 
toot of me main altar the great by mu of 
thanksgiving, the Te Deum, was intoned 
His Lordship and sung by the clergy 
and choir. At the conclusion of the 
hymn the Bishop ascended the pulpit 
and said a brief word of fervent congra 
tulation, concluding with an exhorta 
tion to the people to pray earnestly that 
< } id might bless the work which bad just 
commenced and carry it out to lull 
completion. The following is 
Latin inscription placed in the stone:

Ktlenriis Juin», anno reparatae nalutia 
miliesimo octingenteeimo octogesimo

the beautiful convent built over the 
rapids and roar of Niagara Falls.
A few years ago, at the solicitation of 
Itev. Father Burke, now Bishop of 
Cheyenne, they established an academy 
and boarding school at Joliet, Illinois, 
U. 8. Reverend Mother Teresa be
longed to one of the most illustrious 
families in the centre of Ireland. She 
could claim relationship with the 
Nugents, Denies and O'ReiPys of Cavan, 
Longford and Westmeath, and, being a 
descendant in the maternal line from 
the fourteenth Baron Christopher Del- 
veo, she was a near kinswoman of the 
late Count Nugeot of Austria It was 
impossible to sit for awhile in the pres 
ence of Mother Teresa and bold converse 
with her without acknowledging her 
gentleness of blood, her dignity of char 
acter aud her charming modest de 
meaner that won for her so many hearts. 
There never existed, we do believe, in 
any convent a superioress more loved 
and fairly worshipped by nun* and 
pupils than Mother Teresa D°ase. 
What a sweet, lovely M >tber ! What 
an angelic soul ! was the exclamation 
invariably beard from those who had 
just left her company. Little girls wure 
known to break rule, or do some little 
mischief, in order to er joy the pleasure 
of being taken to Mother Teiesa’s room, 
and there chided by her. As the im
press of her manner aud virtues is 
deeply stamped on the soul ol almost 
every nun taught and disciplined by 
her, it may not be dillicuH to find an 
(tficunt and accomplished superioress 
among those who are left to mourn her 
loss, but to replace her for a long time 
must bean utter impossibility.

that that will be for very many years, 
the condition that they occupy towards 
one another, seeing that the husband of 
the lady still lives, will be a standing 
protest against the laws of marriage and 
divorce as they obtain in this country.” 
The last sentence would read more 
truthfully with the words “a standing 
protest against the laws of Codas laid 
down in an open Bible, saying what Cod 
has joined together let no man put 
asunder.” _________

now scheming to reduce the people to a 
state of servitude, and it might be well 
for you to come aud camp at Quebec on 
the Plains of Abraham, where fell the 
braves who had nothing in common with 
you, and who, if they were in your place, 
would treat us as brave soldiers always 
treat loyal and honest citizens. Pray, 
and ask for wisdom. You need it 
badly. We will join our prayers to 
yours ; but remember this, if you ever 
come here to insult us, as you seem 
intent on doing, there will be 
ready to meet you.”

It may be that the rendering of 
railing for railing is not the best or most 
commendable course while the lanalics 
are endeavoring to excite discord, but 
when it is considered that the French 
Canadians have received very great 
provocation, reassnable people will 
readily overlook an occasional ebullition 
of temper in their retorts.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Toronto loses one of its most worthy 
citizens by the departure of Mr. U. B. 
Teefy. A sterling Irishman was Mr. 
Teefy on all occasions. We wish him 
every prosperity in bis new home.

The diocesan retreat of the diocese of 
Hamilton will be held this week at Ber
lin College. The Bishop and all the 
clergy, with a few exceptions, will assist 
The retreat will be conducted by Rav. 
Father Connolly, S. J , of Montreal

Pbtersbdroh, Va., is erecting a monu. 
ment to the soldiers of the Southern 
Confederacy, and there is no such outcry 
in the North as Ontario bigots are mak 
in g over the erection ot a monument to 
the brave navigator, Jacques Cartier and 
the martyred Jesuit, Father Bret œuf,

some one

DEATH OF MOTHER 1ERE SA.

The pure soul of Mother Teresa took 
Its 11 ght heavenward on Monday, the let 
Inst. We were not very much taken by 
surprise when the sad news reached our 
cilice that dear Mother Teresa was no 
more for this world, For many months 
she had been Buffering in patient tilence, 
keeping to hereelf the secret of Intense 
pain, with which she felt honored, as It 
likened her the more to her suffering Lord, 
for whom many years ago she had re
nounced all that this world hath of plexeur 
able prospects or present joys. The week 
previous to her sad demue our venerable 
Bishop visited Toronto iu order to impart 
his episcopal blessing to the dying nun 
and to cheer her sinking spirit with words 
of hope and consolation. They had been 
friends aud associates in every work of 
piety for several years before Bishop 
Walsh’s consecration, and now, though 
sad and tearful the final meeting and 
departure, it was a crowning blessing 
vôuchsafed to one who merited that 
nothing should be wanting to complete 
the happiness of her death.

Mother Teresa Dease was born at 
Naas, near Dublin, in 18*21. She was 
therefore in the sixty eighth year of her 
age when death overtook her in the 
Mother House of the Order of Loretto,

The Committee of the so called Equal 
Rights' Association are still holding their 
meetings from time to time, apparently 
hoping against hope that they will induce 
the Government to put upon the Jesuits 
the indignity of declaring that they are 
incapable of possessing property, or of re • 
ceiving from the G jveiumeut of Quebec 
the restitution which has been allotted 
to them in atonement for a grievous 
wrong inilicted on them a century ago. 
It ba» been announced that their “initial 
meeting” for organization was held in 
Toronto on Friday of last week to bring 
together all “the anti Jesuit forces.” As 
the Government are now dispersed on 
their vacation, it is of course settled that 
the “anti-Jesuit forces” will have their 
labor for their pains. The Jesuit E dates’ 
Act will become law on the 8 th August. 
And the convention of parsons will not 
even succeed in inducing the Govern- 
ment to test the matter before the

It is becoming every day more plain 
that what we frequently prognosticated 

The bigotry of theis taking place.
Mail would by itself not be sufficient to 
excite discord between Ontario and 
Quebec, because in either Province the 
Mail's influence is too weak to bring 
about such a result. In Quebec the 
Mail is scarcely read, and in Ontario it 
has attained a character for its readiness 
to have an eye to business, aud for in
consistency, which would efiectually bar 
it from exercisw " any permanent in
fluence in shaping the policy of any 
large section of the population. But it 
is well known, and vie need not attempt 
to conceal the fact, that there is a large 
proportion of the people who are ready 
to be moved by a no Popery or an

The

that 1
translation.

For tbt) sovertrigu wort-hip of the Most. 
Holy Trinity *nd the greater glorr of the 
IniiincuDte Virgin Mother of « - ><l the 
M >st Rev. .1 smee Vincent Clear v, h. T. D , 
Bishop of Kfiigd.'li, attended bv all tht 
cl dig y of the Dlccme, blissed sud laid thin 
stonti on the K-.lends of Julv, in the yeai* 
ISSU

DIOCESE OF KIXOSTON.

laying of the corner-stone .of
THE GREAT TOW EUS—THE RUMORED 
REMOVAL OF 1UE LORD BISHOP OF 
KINGSTON.: DIOCESE OF LONDON

EPISCOPAL VISITATIONKingston Freeman, July 6.
On Sunday last the Bishop of Kings

ton addressed the congregation of St. 
Mary’s on the subject of his rumored re
moval to his native diocese in Ireland. 
His Lordship said he spoke to them to- 
day with a troubled mind because he 
was disturbed and the diocese was vis 
turbed by the rumors respecting his 
translation to the See of Waterford and 
Lismore, Ireland. But he implored the 
prayers of priests and people that G id 
would so arrange matters as that nis 
removal would not take place

Having deicibed the method of pro
cedure iu election of Bishops in Ireland 
by the voting of the parish priests and 
canons who m*-et one month after the 
decease o’ the Bishop, His Lordship then 
referred to the meeting and voting of 
the clergy of his native diocese which 
took place the previous Monday. Dur 
ing the preceding week a number of 
cablegrams had been received by the 
Bishop requesting him to permit his 
nomination. Dr. Cleary at once cabled ; 
‘•My translation is impossible ; don’t 
throw away your votes.” The answer 
came back : “Let not impossible be the

His Lordship the Bishop of London 
visited the parish of Belle River on Sun
day last, wtn»re he confirmed one iiun- 
dred and fifteen children who had been 
diligently ms'ructed in the doctrines of 
our holy faith by the Rev. Pastor, Father 
G »mrd. H'gh Mtss was celebrated at 
10:30 by V«*ry R**v. D an Wagner, of 
Windsor, who preached an able sermon 
in the French language to the candidates 
for confirmation. At the conclusion of 
the ceremony His Lordship also preached 
a lengthened discourse in English to the 
vast congregation assembled many, ol 
whom were Protestants.

A noth< r and very important duty 
called His Lordship to the parish ci-t 
Belle River on this occasion, being the- 
solemn blessing of three beautiful altar» 
purchased from the house of Messrs. 
Bvullac of Montreal, and costing $1 :K)< 
Hie ornamentation of the altars is in 
strict harmony with the architectural 
style of the church as well as of its 
frescoe decorations. At the con
clusion of His Lordship's <i if course* 
he paid a high compliment to the 
lev. pastor for ms z-al and devo’'*>n to 
duly aud his love tor the beauty »?1 tod’s, 
hous*' and the place wherein Ills glory 
dwelleth. 11» also complimente*! the- 
faithful on their geneious co oprration 
with their pastor and o.i their possossmg; 
one of the finest, and handsome»! variai* 
churches in th » diocèse.

On Thursday last His Lordship the* 
Bishop of London visited the paiisbot 
Parkbill for the purpose ot administer
ing the sacrament ol col fir ma non 
There were twe.ity nine candidate» 
carefully prepared by It v. Father Me 
Kae the pastor. I! v. Father Connolly, 
IV P. ol Biddulpn, sang Hip'» Mise, 
Hi» Lordship preached a ton chi" g set 

to the occRhion.

anti French cry at any time.
Orangemen and the parsons form always 
a noisy if not very potent nucleus for 
this party of aggression. But it was not Supreme Cjurt. The Committee would 
to be expected that either the French- be glad to get the Government to bear 
Canadians or the Catholics of Canada the expense ot such a reference, but it 
would submit tamely to the attacks of is only fair that if such a reference must 
bifco ry. Hence, in reply to the violence be made, those who are busying them 
of the no-Popery journals, the lodges selves so much to prove that the Jesuits 
and ihe Ministerial Association*, we 
have witnessed withiu the last few days 
the defiance which the French-Canadians 
assembled at Q îebec have issued against

which she had founded, amid many cares 
and under untold trials, about forty years 
ago.
Bishop Powers, tne first Bishop of 
Toronto, Sister Teresa, accompanied by 
four other daughters of Loretto, left the 
Mother House at Rathfarnham on the 
5th August, 1847, to found a branch of 
the order in Canada. Oa their arrival in

At the urgent solicitations of

of Canada ought not to possess any prop 
erty, because as they say one or two or 
three hundred years ago they were very 
wicked, ought to bear the expense of the 
reference themselves—and we believe it 
is the intention of the Government to 
give them this privilege.

the bigots. Toronto they were prostrated with the 
shocking intelligence that their friend 
and benefactor, Bishop Power, had just 
died, martyr to his zeai, of fever, caught 
while attending the emigrant fever sheds.
Their superioress, Mother Mary Ignatia 
Hutchinson, was in utter desolation in a 
strange city, with no one interested in
their welfare, no sure hand to guide, no ^nai WOrd ; if there is a chanc», we will 
father to consult. Toe y rented a private vote on the chance.” Again His Lord 
house on Duke street and opened an ship cabled in reply to this : ‘ Honestly

speaking it is impossible ; don’t spoil 
your votes.” Nevertheless the priests 
at home gave more than half the total 
votes for Dr. Cleary, thus placing him at 
the head of the list by a large majority.

The Bishop explained that the terms 
dignus (worthy), dignior (more worthy) 
and dignis&imue (most worthy) had no 
importance or existance except in the 
newspapers < >f the three names sent to 
the Holy See, the Pope names any one, 
or he may reject all. This is the right 
of the Supreme Head of the Catholic 
Church, which lie could not surrender, 

coufided to her care. She died the Tne Bishop dwelt particularly upon
.«*' ** —*

amongst whom thirty yeais of his life in 
the ministry Ua I been epant. Many ol 
the priests in Watmford diocese had 
been his own pupils in St, John's College, 
and he had had a share in the forma' ion 
and education of their minds in all that 
pertains to the priestly office.

occupied an rilicial residence by the naluialty pleasing to him to he eo lovingly 
Provincial Government. From there remembered by them and according to 

, . , _ . , nature his desire should be to go back tomodest beginnings the Loretto order has,
under the safe, energetic, and prudent But on the other band there wore the 
guidance of the late Mother Teresa bonds of the spirit founded upon faith, 
Dease, reached, step by step, to the and thank ( . ,<1, these were stronger 

, ’ .. wilhm him. However, this vote of M >n-grand proportions it now assumes in the day ,Mt u not cone,h llKa ,0 be
Province of Ontario. The six pupils on submitted to the B shops of the Prov- 
Duke street have since that time vastly ince, who will meet as soon as convenu 
multiplied, till now they reach the ent, and if they sustain the nomination 

, : .. . . i i of the priests ot the diocese by theirnumber of one thousand one hundred reMmJndatioD| tb,„ lhe rule is almost
and seventy, while one thousand six invariable that the choice is confirmed 
hundred and sixty.five is the number by the Holy See. Thus the case stands, 
of those learning in the parochial schools The Bishop wished it to be most dis- 

. T ...... IITU . tinctly understood that he appreciatedunder Loretto’s training. When Mother exce/ding,y tlli„ brotherly allection and 
mains to be seen. How Hon. Gao. Mary Ignatia Hutchinson died in 1850 high regard of the priesthood ol his native 
Foster and Mrs. Chisholm, as man and there were four nuns left to deplore her diocese. “No luiler testimony of their 
wife, shall be received in social circles a sad lots, and were they not animated by Buhop
short week's time may disclose. It is superhuman faith and more than hope ^ Un thfi Q,he.r hand|' the liiah0pi 
certain, however, that the daily papers ful trust, they would have turned their paving been called to the See ol Kings 
ol the country, both Grit and Tory, have steps homewards or have sought pro- ton by the voice ol the Supreme Pontiff, 
siEniSed their approval of the strange, tection from some American Bishop, a complete stranger to its people and its 

to say clandestine and illegal, But Hod’s will had directed them to ^'id8anc°e 'been “so’ "ngularly biased 
The Empire congratulates Canada, and here they resolved to do with BUCCe83 in an the works he has 

His work or die in the attempt. The undertaken for the advancement of 
new Mother Teresa infused new courage religion, by reason of active and zealous 
to their failing epirils and Bishop <le co-operation of priests and people, that 

fc *. # to leave such a people, generous and
Cbarbonnel s promised assistance gave faithful, to withdraw Iront the h<'ad of 
them new hope. They persevered, and BUch a priesthood, so devoted anil 
were blessed in every undertaking, obedient, would be a trial indeed. “Cor 
Tney now have two grand convents in t»iniy,” tne Bishop ,a,d, “I w,U not leavo 

7 6 Kingston willingly.” “I will leave
Toronto, Loretto Abbey on Wellington agalIlflt my wiu . i win expostulate re 
Place, with its one hundred and forty spectfully, but most earnestly against 
young lady boarders, aud the academy my translation ; 1 declare it to be my 
on Bond street. They possess also con. most assured conviction that Borne will 

. . „ ... . . . ,, ... listen td my remonstrance ; ami I am
vents m Hami.ton, Lindsay, Belleville, hopeful ot establishing myself in Iv.ngs- 
Stratford, Guelph, and, perhaps the | ton till my death.” 
must picturesque and Uourishing of all

]u the French Chamber, a motion was 
made recently by M Clemenceau, the 
lt.dical leader, to abolish the budget for 
religious purposes. Mgr. Freppel,
Bishop of Anglers, said that the proper 
time to bring such a question before the 
people wss at the general elections, and 
be defied the Radical party to make the 
repeal of the Concordat an issue at the 
polls. Be continues : has been announced wedding-bell style

“Does not tbe separation oi Church in all the daily papers ot Canada The 
and State exist already ? Are not the bride, it appears, lived for some time in 
clergy entirely excluded from all civil Hamilton, where her husband was in the 
ana poll,ica^ThSjv0lirjobu-hVuld insurance and loan business O vicg to

business difficulties Mr. Chisholm left 
Hamilton and settled in Western Onta 
rio,finally removing totheStates. Mr. and 
Mrs. Chisholm, we are told, were ardent

THE FINANCE MINISTERS 
MARRIAGE.

The marriage of Hon. George E. Fos
ter, Minister of Finance, to a divorced 

named Mis. Addte C. Chisholm,

the

woman
nono :

Leone Papa dccimo tertio, Btati Petri 
Principis Apodolorum in sede Roman a 
successor»’, rein Christianairt public m iu 
universo orbe féliciter regen te :

Vicfotia Magnae B itanniae et I liber 
niae Regina sceptrum imperii sui am 
plissimi pacili.ie tenente :

praecelao B-irone Stauleio de Pres- 
tonia bereuintmuae Reginoe nos«rae in 
hac repione Canadensi vices germ le ; 

in Gubernio Faede rat arum Cmiadae 
llonorando admoduut

academy, but had very little suc
cess the first year, only six pupils. 
As the Diocesan See remained vacant 
until 1850 the Ladies of Loretto had to 
depend upon their slender resources and 
their own wits, with never failing confid
ence in God, in order to eke out a bare 
subsistence. Mother Mary Ignatia 
Hutchinson succumbed to the mental 
agony induced by her many disappoint
ments and her anxiety for the Sisters

question
tell them that you want to break the 
honorable engluements which France 
undertook in 1789, when she bound her 
seif to provide tor the sustenance of all 
ministers of religion. You should tell 
them that you want to confiscate all 
churches and presbyteries, and that you 
want to deprive the poor of the comforts 
cf religion at the very time when you 
grant subsidies to theatres which are 
imended for ÜM enjoyment of the rich. 

It is but a frbort time since a voie for 
the disestablishment of tuo Churco

temperance advocates. Mrs. Caisholm 
President of the Provincial Women's Provinciarurn 

equite Dom. J .aune Alvxandro M ic 
dou aid, Provincial vero Gntarieusis 
clat Dsirno viro Oliviero Mow at, primarii 
mu ne re ministri fungente :

.1 scobo Duncano Tbumpnon clvitatia 
King»tonine praotore urbauo :

Tvmplum magutticum l)«o viv \ 1 .10 
Trtno, sub Invocation Bustae Virgin!» 
Marine slue lube cor.ceptae lu aero poli 
KlDg»t)uleuel quit qua supra quad rag 
autti aimoe a Revrno Aotlntlta Dom Paul 
tlo Pheiau aedlticatum et chrVmatlH imctl* 

cousecratuiu, a’quo a IGvmls Autie- 
titibus Edwardo Joaune Iioran ac .1 aauue 
U’Bden cotigrua detncepsaupollectiit iutir 
torique reruoi dlapoaitlone ad sacratisiu is 
rellgionis Catholicae, Apostolicae el Run- 

instructum et apparatum. Rev 
Dun. 1) Jaobus Vlncentiua Cleary

Christian Temperance Union and wrote 
for the paper of that humane society 
called the Woman’s Journal, The Hon, 
George Foster has made a name lor 
himself by advocating the Scott Act 
and by urging everywhere, especially in 
parliament, the necessity of abolishing 
forever the liquor traffic. Such congenial 
natures could scarcely exist apart. M rs. 
Chisholm obtained a divorce in Caicago, 
which before the law of the land has no 
effect in Canada, and which before the 
law of God has no force whatever. It is 
no wonder Ottawa city, where Curistiaas

>ptoprmte 
Go Friday, the 5.h, Ilia lx>rd*bip the 

Bishop of London cm firmed nineteen 
candidate* in the Luiseion ol For-"1!. Tht» 
mission ic attended from Parkbill. K v. 
Father McRae here also had the candi 
dates for confirmation very carefully 
prepared.
Bishop’s sermon he exhorted the people 
to begin soon the work ol building a new 
church.

mon at

second year 
Sister Teresa Daase was chosen to suc
ceed her. Bishop de Cnaibonnel’s con 
secration and arrival in Toronto was the 
dawn of brighter prospects and happier 
days loi Loretto. Tbe academy was moved 
to a house at foot of Bay street, now

almost passed tbe Chamber, but now 
M. Clemenceau-s motion was lost by 
3U7 to 108. It would appear that the 
anti.Chilien party is losing ground 
rapidly.

Ai the c.oflelusion ol the

THE lib: HT I! Kl’. Pli f LB MIX.

Wk mentioned in a former issue the 
impudent suggestion mede by one of 
the Mail’s correspondents that a picnic 
of twenty thousand British Canadians 
should be held on the Plains of Abra
ham for the purpose of insulting the 
people of Quebec or even of making 
upon them violent attacks. The follow
ing very appropriate rejoinder is from 
La Justice :

'The Mail correspondent epeaks of 
Wolle’s victory as a mao who is glad to 
have found iu the whole history ot Can 
ad a a single tight in which his ancestors 
were not beaten. We do not rest on one 
victory more
looked upon defeat aa tbe exception and 
victory as the rule. We have never 
thought of going into Ontario to cele
brate all the victories ot our ancestors.
It would take up too much time. When 
the English people celebrate Sv. George’s 
Day, we do not think of celebrating 
the victory ot Ste. Foye, which was 
the last victory won by our fathers after 
the battle of the Plains of Abraham, and 
which secured for us the privileges in 
the treaty which the Mail is now anxious 
to take away from ue and which were 
made one ot the conditions of the cession 
of Canaria. As to our liberty, we nave 
gaimd it at the point ot the bayonet, in 
the legislative ball», and on the battle- 
field. It is we who have secured the 
liberty which Canaria enjoys to-day, and 
not the fanatics a la Mail, who were at 
all times the pillars ot dee pattern and 
intolerance.”

Tne article ends as follows :
“We belong to a civilized race.

“’“not ' lopg »s the two live.and it may be hoped

Klngnton Freeman
By cablegram from Dibltii. an reported 

in the daily prêta of ilia 25th Inst., we 
learn that uur beloved Bi-ffiop, Dr Cleary. 
has been nominated dlgaiesimu* by the 

cltrgv of the dlocens of Waterford 
to succeed the late lani«*nted Dr. Power 
in that important See. IttinU diliottely 
kr.uwn whether Hie L irdehip will accept, 
or not the proffered digully, but of this 

are certain should ho do so it will be 
only after a hard and painful struggle, 
aud in opposition to his oD expreeeed 
desire and intention. Since Dr. Cleary 
assumed charge of this dlocoie In l to 
the pri sent time, his prit sis and people* 
have daily learned to appri elate him more» 
and more for his sterling worth as a true- 
Catholic Bishop, and for his exalted merit; 
a» a

love and reverence of ble priests and 
people are du! y reciprocated by Dr. Cleary, 
aud that it Would he to him a cause of 
most poignant grief to sever the loving 
lies which bind him and them together. 
We have reason, however, to feel proud 
in the fact that the rev. clergy of the- 
diocese of Waterfo d, who know hint so 
Intimately, should so envy ue hie possession 
as to unenimoue'y r< <|'iesL hie transfer 
thither. Well may tfu-.y extend thetr call 
to him across the ocean, f r in no other 
diocese, save Kingston al.iue, could they 
tiud tho peer oi Dr. Cleary rs a true 
Bishop and a profound scholar. We love 
him and are proud of him, aud we know 
he loves ue and is proud of us, aiul this 
beii g the case we tell our brothers In 
Waterford if they are succesEful in their 
wish it will be in direct opposition to tho 

.lames Duucan Thompson being civic unanimous wish of both the rev. clergy 
I Chief Magistrate of the City of Kingston, and the entire people of the diocese oi 
I The Must Riverend -lames Vincent Kingston.

anse ne us 
mus
S. T. D., Epbcopus Ke^iopofitanm or- 
dine euccessluulti sex-us, a 1 dovossorum su- 

opus, quantum supererat, abnolven 
dum, centum nuperrlme a; posltie tahellls 
Redemptionis Uumanao hwtoriam vitro 
fenestrah de pi eta nt enucUate elegnnter 
que aerie exnibentibus haeque riemum 
vastae molis tuni alisquo late et aile ex- 
panfcis, gregis sui suisque pecuniis

AMl'LIAVIT, ORNAVIT
ichoographta a Dom. Josepho Connolly, 
Regiae Academiae Canadensis socio per- 
itissimo subministrata, et opiiicio a Dom. 
Giorgio Newlanda, structure Kingston- 
iensi, juxta paclionem cum eo iuitam 
rite exacto.

live, was taken utterly by surprise when 
on the evening ot July 3rd, Hon Mr. 
Foster and Mrs. Chisholm, arrived to
gether as husband and wife from Chicago, 
The press report says : ‘ Society
was unprepared for the news,” but ex
plains by saying that Mr. Foster and 
Mrs Cnisholm were friends of longstand
ing.” How Sir John A. Macdonald may 
tolerate this scandal in his cabinet re-

rvv.

«

or less. Our ancestors
profound nebular and perfect gentle- 

Wo hare reason to know that the
TR ANSI AT I ON.

On the first day uf July in the year of 
Grace, Oi.e Thousand fi'ght Hundied aud 
E'ghty- Nine.

Pope Leo X III , successor of Blessed 
Peler, PHuce of the Apoatles, In the see of 
Rome, happily ruling the Carlsllan com 
monweultn throughout the whole world :

Victoria, Queen of Great Britain and 
Ireland, holding the sceptre ot her most 
ample dominion in peace 
tiQliis Excellency, tbe L trd Stanley of 
Preston, bvlng representative ot our Most 
Gracious Queen, In this Canadian land :

The Right Honorable Kulght, Sir -lohn 
Alexander McDonald, In the Government 
of tbe Confederate Provinces of Canada, 
and the MotT Illustrious Oliver M >wat, In 
that of the Province of Ontario, filling the 
office of Prime Minister :

not
marriage.
the Hon. Geo. Foster on his good fortune,
and says “the marriage will be the occa
sion of warm coogratulations by the 
hon. gentleman’s many friends through
out the country.” The G'obe, although 
cognizant of Mr. Chisholm being still 
alive, says “the Hon. G. Foster is now a 
married man.” The London Free Press 
heads an article on the subject, with 
“Mintage in High Places,” and at the 
end of a long whine on the want of 

. . facilities for obtaining a divorce in 
® Canada winds up by saying : “And so

The Bishop warned his congregation

1.
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